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T ISSUES ANNUAL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Penn State Organization Shows
Wide Range of Activities
For Year Ending June 30

The annual tlnanrial statement of the
ivnn State Y. M. C. A. for the year

tndintf June JO. is as follows:
Cash on hand July 1, 1921 41447.76

Ca«li ltecei|its for the Yeur
Alumni contributions..... ...41199.43
Financial drive on campus 2256.23
Campaign among parents 754.54
Entertainment course
Penn rftate College

Interest from endowment..
General credit balance . ..

Cash Disbursements for Year
Purchases and up-keep less in-

Books. Pajs-rs. an*l magazines 149.47
Buildingami maintenance. 11.01
Campus service.
Cabinet set-up
paid out for conferences
Deputations
Handliook 1921-22
Internationa! Y. M. C. A.
State Y. M. C. A.

New Equipment
Office Expense

Additional Investment on securi-

Sliver Bay (loans).

Telephone and telegraph
Traveling exiienses
Auto inventory June 30, 1922 400.00
Cash on hand, Juno 30, 1922 1146.78

RADIO STATION TO TAKE
PART IN DISTANCE TEST

Many Nations Will Participate in
Transatlantic Transmission

Next Week

The college radio station lost month
handled 286 messages, coming from all
parts of the country, from Oregon to
San Juan. This month the station plans

to take part in the transatlantic tests
which are to go on throughout the
country from Decomber twelfth to thir-
tieth. The nations taking part in these
tests are the United States, England,
France, and Holland.

To further the progress of the station,
new towers and a new building are be-
ing erected ut the present time behind
the University Club. The present tower
was found to be unsatisfactory, and the
construction of the new one is complet-
ed. The three towers are constructed
to raise the antennae sixty-four feet

above the ground, and the counterpoise
about six feet. The new building will
be complete in ever}' respect, contain-
ing three rooms, one a generator room,
one the operating room, and a small
studio. The generator room will con-
tain two motor generators and a spark
set and the operating room will con-
tain a telephone set. which has just
been recently received, for broadcast-
ing. The towers and their equipment
will probably be completed before the
Christmas vacation, and the building is
also progressing rapidly.

This broadcasting set Is a new piece
of apparatus, as has been stated above,
and la one of the best and newest types
now used. The station has just recently
received its license for broadcasting,
its call letter being \V. P. A. B.

Theaddition of this better equipment
is another testimonial that tho Penn
State station Is decidedly "on the map".
Operators from the student body are
each night operating the wireless under
the able supervision of G. I* Crossiey
’54. the operator for the college.

ILLINOIS CO-EDS SIGN UP
FOB BOXING INSTRUCTIONThe signing up of twenty women of

the University of Illinois for instruc-
tion inboxing, has definitely establishedthe fistic art as one of tho minor sports
for co-eda of the institution. Classes
will be held out-doors, weather permit-
Uog, and it is oxpocted that tho now
activity will arouse much interest.

Tiie Innominate Bones
la^kki3 the name given to the twoJr**® bones which unite the sacrum to

*** human pelvis. Besting on the
i"* or 1111511 h°u®s. they form thefoundation for the body.

Osteopaths announced the
Bfa : these bones were often in a
. *°f lesion (slipped) and that there-

bodlly 111 and discomfort wasa howl of derision went upfrom
OUT medical brethren. They stoutly de-ed that such a thing could happen.

*ue was all many years ago.
years numerous medical in-

,i™^£®tor 8 have discovered that the
wninates do slipand that many such

sciatica, lumbago, pscudo-appen-
many other pains arise

irr®“orn - Anyhow, the fact of thisnm°Vnate lesion is now pretty well
upon, by both osteopathlo and“‘•deal physicians.

taevJ0
*

are troubled with recurrent at-~cf®of sciatica, or if you have lumbarower back pains, or if you are the
°f some pelvic disorder, It isthan likoly that you have a slip-

untii, oTnlna te and will never be well
th
“ *f 19 The Osteopath Is

one 10 Bee about this, for he is
flea hi

pl,yslclan whoso training quali-
-Ito diagnoso and remove suchole by making an adjustment.

bet»
y°Uare in any way, you had

ter see the Osteopath; you will havq
°° so eventually, you know.

Q DB. B. L. CAPERS.®ceabove Varsity Store Phone 74-M
hours: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat. 10-fi

RIFLE TEAM WILL BE
j AWARDED ATHLETIC «SW

Members of the Penn State rirte team
will receive their ''rSt” us a result of
a recent vote taken by the student
body. By this new ruling marksman-
ship will be classed as a minor sport
and all men competing In a certain
number of intercollegiate contests will
be given their minor sports letter.

Preparations are now being made for
the selection of a team to compote In
the meets that will be staged with other
colleges this winter. A Handicap Match
will be held on Thursday and Friday
evenings for the candidates for the
team. Scores made during the first part
of the week, will be averaged, subtract-
ed from one hundred and throe-fourths
of this figure will give tho handicap of
the contestant for the final matches.

MUSIC DEPT. ANNOUNCES
SUMMER SESSION ARTISTS

Director Grant of the Music Depart-
ment announces that he has secured
tho following artists who will appear
during the summer session of 1923.

John Corigliano, violinist. Mr. Co-
rigliano Is a brilliant young American
violinist of Italian parentage and has
scored a great success with the New
York Philharmonic orchestra.

Mr. Royal Dadmun, baritone. Mr.
Dadmun for the last few years has
been a familiar figure on the American
concert stage. Ho has been soloist on
concert tours with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchstra and the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra.

M’me Germaine Schnitzer, pianist.
M'me Schnitzer was born and educated
in Paris and advanced so rapidly in
her professional career that she is to-
day known os one of tho greatest
woman pianists of Europe.

Further details regarding this series
of high grade concerts will appear
later

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
IMPROVES CURRICULIUM

Will Offer Four Courses—Wood
Utilization, Forestry, City
Forestry and Lumbering

The Forestry Department of Penn
State has inaugurated a new course
that will make it possible for the college
to offer a forestry course in the future
that will be considerably more diversi-
fied and attractive than it has hereto-
fore been. Up until the present time,
Penn State has had virtually but one
curriculum Inforestry, although students
could gain a special knowledge of lum-
bering by option In the - selection nf
certain subjects.

The Department is now to be divided
into four distinct divisions: forosty (for
Government service); lumbering; wood
utilization; city forestry* A two-year
course for more mature students and
those who have not had high or pre-
paratory school training will also be
offered.

The aim of tho Department of Fores-
try is to train foresters who will be ex-
perts along special lines of the sub-
ject. Forestry students desiring to pur-
sue special work such as forest ento-
mology, disease, grazing, will be given
the opportunity to secure such infor-
mation by the substitution of subjects.

ILLINOIS CO-EDS WANT
TO BE BIFLEWOMEN

Students have to beware of Univer-
sity of Illinois co-eds who carry fire-
arms because they shoot straight. Ri-
fle shooting was recently adopted as a
co-ed sport, and one hundred and fifty
girls roported. They dross in bloomer
ajid middy, and shoot in four positions,
standing, sitting, prone, and kneeling.
Last year, two of tho ton highest rifle
scores were made by tlie women.

TOPIAN CLUB HAS DONE
MUCH FOR PENN STATE

Landscape Architects Will Have
Charge of Constructing Arbor-
etum at Thompson’s Spring

The Topians. an * organization of
landscape gardening students at Penn
State, is gradually coming Into its own,
and is one of the most active clubs
on the campus this year. Although the
club is but two years old, it Is doing con-
siderable work for the school. It has
twenty active members, who meet twice
a month, so that one of the meetings is
strictly business, while one is a social
affair. The Topians is probably the
only organization on the campus which
holds these monthly social events. They
take place In a banquet room, and a
luncheon Isserved and speakers are In-
vited, to speak on subjects not pertain-
ing to landscape work, thereby making
the occasion a real social affair.

It is interesting tn note the work
that the Topians have accomplished
this year. The huge sign showing the
plans for future changes on the campus
after the two million dollar drive, which
was on the from campus for several
weeks, and which now hangs on the
wall above the big map In Old Main,
was made by the members of the club.
The Topians have planted several trees
alxjut the campus in memory of the
former landscape gardening students
who gave up their lives in the ser-
vice, and several other oganlzatipns
are following them in this work.

The Topians have made extensive
Plans for the coming year, and the col-
lege ollicials arc backing them in their
enterprises. The construction of an
arboretum and botanical gardens at
Thompson's Spring has been entrusted
to the landscape architects. It will be
a beauty spot, and will be kept up by
the club. The land Is situated about a
mile east of here, and Is an ideal spot
for such an undertaking, and the gar-
dens. when completed will be a real
credit to Penn State.

year the Topians made several
line floats, besides taking an active
part in affairs on the campus, but their
work this year bids fair to surpass any- 1
of last year’s efforts. Several other
plans havo been made for the coming
year, but will not bo made public until!
the present enterprise is completed.

The officers who are loading the To*
plans through the present year are:
president—W. Trainer; secretary—W.
H. Relnsmith, ’24; treasurer—G. C.
Graham, ’23.

OHIO STATE OBJECTS TO
STOGIE ADVERTISEMENTS

The unauthorized use of photographs
of Ohio State University athletes and
officials was brought toa climax recently
when a picture of Dr. John W. Wilce,
head coach, appeared in a stogie ad-
vertisement.

Pictures of several football players
had already been published without per-
mission and Dr. Wilce objected on ac-
count of the air of professionalism It
cast on the man. When the coach’s
own photograph was used he immedi-
ately notified the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce and the further use of pic-
tures was stopped.

“MATCH ME”;
AT ;

Crabtree ;
The Music Store

Vogue Shop !
Fyes’ ;

Metzger’s |

UNIQUE AND IDEAL XMAS GIFT

Students Attention
We are desirous of getting In touch with a few students who want

to make some money during spare time. Exclusive territory will be
given to live wire agents. The territory is being taken rapidly so the
Arst come, first served. I am able to prove to you that you can clear
up before and during the holidays from $3OO to $3OO in your own towns.
The goods speak for themselves, agents say they have not had such
a product to sell in years. With this product there will he no more
trouble trying to shake salt out of an unsanitary, corroded salt shaker.
The product is an ornament for every table and is made to macth the
rest of the silverware being made of white metal and the finest sliver
prepared to prevent corrosion. These beautifully engraved shakers
are sold only through agents and a large field for agents is open. Com-
mission Is good, for further information call upon,

W. H. DEWITT, NittanyJlnn
Between the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M. or from 6 to 10 P. M.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
SOPHOMORES TRANSACT

IMPORTANT BUSINESS
The sophomore class transacted a

great deal of business at a short meet-
ing held last week in the Bull Pen.
Claws managers were elected for wrest-
ling, la crosse, and football, the ditto
for the Sophomore Hop was set and n
pennant was also selected this time.

The selection of a pennant was the
first Item of business taken care of, and
after the meeting orders for pennants
were taken by R. S. Knus and R. D.
K is tier.

C. H. Gough was elected us class
manager of football. J. D. McLean re-
ceived the election for wrestling, and
J. H. McCulloch was elected to the la
crosse managership.

President Kerr then announced that
Friday, March sixteenth has been set
as the date for the annual Sophomore
Hop, ’ This seemed to be the logical
date for the affair because no other ac-
tivities have been scheduled over that
week-end. There will be a wrestling
meet with Syracuse in the Armory on
the seventeenth and a -majority of the
fraternities are planning dunces
for the night following the Hop. Tills
will give the underclassmen who bring
girls from out of town a good opportun-
ity to entertain them.

D. A. Wieland was appointed chair-
man of the Hop committee with E. L.
Keller, R. E. Kershaw, A. B, Helffrlch,
F. S. Sayers, and 11. T. Johnson ns his
assistants.

GRADUATE SCHOOL IS
PUT ON FIRM FOOTING

The Graduate -School of Penn State'
has not been able to accomplish much
during this term due to the fact that
a number of its officials have been
culled away to speak in the interest of
the campaign. Professor F. D. Kern,
Dean of the Graduate School, has, how-
ever, announced the appointment of the
following committees which will take
up their duties In earnest as soon as
the more Important work of the Cam-
paign is finished: Executive Committee
—F. D. Kern, Chairman, A. J. Wood,
D. F. McFarland, A. E. Martin, E. W.
Runkle, W. R. Ham. Admissions Com-
mittee, J. Ben. Hill, Chairman. C. E.
Marquardt, B. V. Moore. Courses of
Study—D. A. Anderson. Chairman, R.
A. Dutcher, C. L. Klnsloe.

FROSII AT UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS lIAVE SONG FEST

Members of the class of 1926 at the
University of Texas assembled recent-
ly for the annual song feat, and were
put through their vocal paces by atten-
tive sophomores. Freshmen who com-
peted successfully to the satisfaction
of the second year men were given a
white tag to wear on their caps, while
those who failed were smeared with
black shoe polish. In addition, when
the accurate ear of a soph detected a
slight Ignorance of the campus melo-
dies, the erring frosh was sent to a
large box for a coat of rod paint. The
tags aro to be worn till after the
Thanksgiving vacation.

SOCCER TEAM FINISHES
SUCCESSFUL SCHEDULE

Completes Fourth Season Unde-
feated Under Adverse Train-

ing Conditions
Thu recent 4-0 defeat of Haverford

by the Penn State soccer team mark-
ed the completion of four succes-
sive seasons weathered by the Nit-
tnny hooters without a single defeat.
Besides this, the contest with the'
Scarlet and Black was the climax of one
of tho hardest soccer schedules ever c*u-
eountered by the Lion.

The soever squad of Penn State has
been hampered by frequent changes of
coaches and couching systems. Two of
the last four squads were in charge of
J. C. Crowell. 1919-20. Professor Pak-I
enham took charge of the l>ooters in the]
fall of 19-ji and brought them through!
tile third successful season, notwlth-'
standing the fact that the squad
changed from one system to another in
the change of coaches. At the begin-
ning of school this year, the soecerites
again found themselves without a coach,
on account of Coach I’akenhum's res*.
Ignation from that position. For alKiiit
two weeks the squad was self-coached,;
and then underwent a second change of
coaching systems upon the advent of
Koenleyside. who has brought the team'
through its fourth successful season.

lMillcult Schedule
The task before the 1922 soccer squad

was made still more dilllcult when Man-
ager F. W. Miller '2l prepared a sched-
ule comprising several of the strongest
teams of the Past, if not of the country.
This list included Lehigh, Navy, Lafay-
ette, and Haverford. Lafayette subse-
quently cancelled.

The change in coaching systems and
ideas and the inexperience of many of
the candidates was evident in the first
game of the season, when the Lehigh
soceerltes tied Penn State on New
Beaver Field, October fourteenth. Bven
In this game, however, the backfleld.
which comprised Captain Harral at left
half. '•Andy" Warner at center half,
and Blnns at right half, showed unmts-
takoablo signs of excellent defensive
ability, which characteristic reached an
almost perfect development In the last
game of the season, with the formidable
Haverford aggregation, when the Blue
nnd White defense proved impregnable.
But another characteristic of the team
—a lack of aggressiveness and skill on
the part of the forward line, likewise

Page Three
becme evident In the initial same and with such aggressivenessand to defendVa°tw eom
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-

'"l6 im ‘>rov,3ne,u un,“ **• "“h alertness and skill that Ufc
- . ‘rf* doubtful whether any team could haveOn October twenty-eighth, the Uon conquered them that dav. The team°77m “ SlT‘>Clr ‘' nd >» atood at the pinnacle of success• T*“ 7by ' he oran« bootera- “1- leas of that game meant the ruin of athorn, . Penn State far outplayed the cherished and honorable record and alsosalt city aggregation. In this game It a possible setback for soccer at Pennuas the apathy and overconlidence of State. Penn State was watching thethe entire team but especially of the outcome of the game, and so was thefotuard line, that forestalled a Penn world of soccer.

State victory.
Coach Keenleyslde is keeping his pro-

>uyy Game teges in practice because of the possi-
A(.'cording to the schedule arranged billty of a game with the champion of|by Manager Miller, the Blue and White the Intercollegiate League this fall.

;was to have met Lafayette at Penn Cornell is now out of the running onState on November fourth, but the lat- amount of a defeat at the hands of
ter institution cancelled, and no other I Penn, and the main rivals for the title
game w;us arranged. However, the bat-1 are Princeton and Penn.
tie with the Navy, scheduled for No-i o
vember eleventh, gave just cause for! GIRLS’ RIFLE TEAM IS
anxiety on the part of the Lion con- FEATURE AT CORNELL

r* ~~ ■*
TIZTn 1"0 Th !"a <K,m thlb i"R lhe

R
K
rSs- 'ride°,ea‘",'.

er wt w, h wh“eT , ° "•“T 1™ ,holn-'f''‘b novelty was introduced lust ve:,.ILIOSI with which the students of Penn : with a very successful initial contest

■O,l ,-

r °f“r7 SOCCO''' L< “cl",s Wbzdek with Michigan. Syracuse, and..ml Keeleyside urn,used to hold u sue-1 Northwestern. Six challenges haveeer mass meeting In conjunction with •already been received for this years
he food,nil gathering. It was at that schedule, and n targe number are can-iiieciiiig and out or the enthusiasm;didatos for the team since this Is the"Imr Hl’y,hCr 0'~S,h,U" “'V:' '"' y intercollegiate sport in whichsimlt of determination to Ugh. wns Cornell women are represented. Any
mill in tile Blue and White soccer.student in good standing with the uni-squad, ami a timely change it was. | versity may compete, satisfying thefor. as they had expected, the Nittany jone eligibility rule requiring two prac

hooters encountered a team at Annnpo-i tices a week,
lis that played a hard. fast, and aggres-
•sive game, that called forth during
every minute of the battle all the skill
and aggressiveness that the team from
the Nittnny valley could muster. It
was the hardest game they had played
this season, and they were saved from
defeat by sheer determination to put
forth their utmost until the last whistle
•sounded, and Penn State emerged the
winner of a 3 -2 game.

HAItVAItP JIKAMATIC CLUB
TO GIVE MIKACLE PLAYS

Instead of the usual run of modern
dramas, the Harvard Dramatic Clul:
will present two ancient English Mir-
acle Plays next month. These plays
date from a period long before Shakes-
peare, and reflect with striking vivid-
ness the curious mixture of simple
piety and homely humor that went to
make up tho mind of the peasant of
that time.

Hnverford Game Crucial Test
The fourth and hardest struggle of

the season now drew near. The battle
with Hnverford was clearly the crucial
test for the Lion and the outcome of It
the factor that would decide whether
Penn State should complete four soc-
cer seasons without suffering defeat.
The Scarlet and Black team was striv-
ing for the championship, of the Inter-
collegiate Soccer League and would
have stood in a fair way to win the
honor had she whipped the Lion. But
the Quakers invaded the Xittany valley
only to return the losers of a 4 -0 strug-
gle. Again a desperate determination
to fight the battle of their lives, caused
the Penn State socccrites to charge

FRESHMEN
Fill yout orders at the

CRYSTAL CAFE

If you knew you could get $lOOO.OO
for Penn State after a couple hours’
work, WOULDN’T YOU DO IT?
SURE! It HAS been done and

CAN be done.
TRY IT AND SEE!

Go to hear “Prexy” and “Bez” in the
Auditorium at 6:45 tonight and become

a real

Penn State Booster

The money is there—Go and Get it!
Three extra days tacked on to East-

er vacation will look mighty good—es-
pecially to your Best Girl.

SIGN UP TODAY
at Campaign Headquarters or at To-

night’s Meeting.

The
Flavor
Lasts

c-w S


